Carnation Ball A Swingin' Affair No Matter Where

During the past few years it has almost become tradition for members of the Junior Symphony Association to hold their glamorous Carnation Ball at the Little Club in Grosse Pointe. This year's change of locale—party took place Saturday at the Oakland Hills Country Club—was not only a plus for those living in the Birmingham-Bloomingdale area but also proved geography doesn't mean a thing when it comes to success. This was a huge, swingin' affair!
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Mu Phi Epsilon To Give Concert At Kingswood

Bohemian Alumni Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon will present members in concert Friday at 8:30 p.m. at Kingswood School. Guest speaker will be Dr. Paulngrundt, professor of music at the University of Michigan.

The program includes the Virgilian Choral Society, Mrs. William Schuman and Mrs. Mary Schuman, accompanied by Mrs. Ruth Schuman. Program will consist of selections from Handel's "Messiah," "Jubilate Deo," and "Dorothea." A second program will be sung in the Kingswood Chapel at 1:30 p.m. Featuring the church choir will be Ruth Scully and the concert will be conducted by Mrs. William Schuman.
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Blossom Time Tea Planned by Auxiliary

Twenty-twenty invitations went into the mail last week for the Blossom Time Tea to be held Thursday, May 2, benefiting the Crimson Cladettes of the Blithe Rose.

Dressed in Birmingham-Bloomingdale finery, all members of the Auxiliary consisting of the 35 members of the Blithe Rose, and all members of Blithe Rose Chapter are expected to be in attendance or to simply toss in a pretty party. Mrs. Shadrack J. Churchill of Blomindale Hills entertained board members at a brunch in her home Wednesday afternoon for the tea.

Among local chairmen are Mrs. John G. Gibson, Mrs. Jerry T. Hazelton and Mrs. James H. Dore.

W. J. DeGraces Are Europe-Bound

Mr. and Mrs. William J. DeGraces of 3132 Trumbore Road, Bloomfield Hills, were last Saturday in the Orient. Mr. DeGraces will return through England, France and Italy before returning from Amersfoort with the Detroit Press Club charter flight. All board members will be in Aachen, Germany, and the trip will last one week.

A particular attraction seen during the trip will be to sail upon the Orient Express, a celebration of the birth of William Shakespeare.

Mr. DeGraces, a lawyer, has been on assignment to a foreign firm, and the trip is a vacation for his family. They will return to their home in Bloomfield Hills after the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Gies, president of the Blithe Rose, chairman of the tea, also attended the tea.

GIBBONS' 76 inch Dresser, $229.50

Mirror (54479), $46.50

Chastel on Chest (38W x 19D x HDR), $219.50

4/6 King Size Headboard with 5 Drawers, $119.50

Matching Night Stand, $86.50

3 Drawer Chest (not pictured), $149.50

4/6 Headboard With Frame (not pictured), $79.50

A dramatic adaptation in design from the orient

Introducing our Far Eastern group, true to the traditional concept of oriental design... fashioned with utmost simplicity which is softened by a wealth of refined details. Two carefully developed finishes: Oriental Teak and glorious Sampan Brown... Each beautifully accented with custom designed hardwares of bright brass with black wax finish. Certain accent pieces offered in exciting colors or Chinese Red or Ming Green. This subtle flavor of the Orient will blend with any setting from Regency to Modern. See it today at Stewart-Glenn!

74 inch Dresser (no top of 469). . $229.50

Mirror (54479) . . . $46.50

Chastel on Chest (38W x 19D x HDR). . . . . $219.50

4/6 King Size Headboard with 5 Drawers . . . . $119.50

Matching Night Stand . . . . $86.50

3 Drawer Chest (not pictured) . . . . $149.50

4/6 Headboard With Frame (not pictured). . . . . $79.50

Some Prices To Special Order

Finished on rising morning, without change, the house has been taken in the space of six Fortunate with peace, regardless of cost or color. Picture this 11 ft. high, 6-drawer chest, dresser, etc., in this elegant setting.